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The Tibetan Uprising and American Identity at 
Home and Abroad, 1959-1960
Kayla Irish, Department of History
“The Himalayan 
Hungary Gives the Free 
World a New Torch in 
the Cold War”
Argument:
The Tibetan Uprising informed 
Americans’ perceptions of 
communism and of their identity as a 




Modern map of China
Cyril Henry Hoskin 
(Lobsang Rampa), The 
Third Eye (1956)
Film Adaptation of James 
Hilton’s Lost Horizon (1937)
Media of Tibet Before the Uprising
“The main thing [The Third Eye] proves … is that almost 
anything written about Tibet can be credible.”
In  “Tibet Takes on Red China: An Incredible Land’s Incredible Revolt,” Life 46, 
no. 14 (April 6, 1959): 30

“Our moral judgement is 
absolute: Communism is 
godless, it is aggressive and 
belligerent, it is unbelievably 
cruel. … Hungary and Tibet 
are but the more recent 
manifestations of its total 
disregard for human rights 
and human dignity.”
Outcry in Christian Communities and Organizations
United Nations investigates the Tibet issue, October 1959
“Let’s Clean Up at Home,” Pittsburgh Courier, 
Dec 12, 1959
Commentary by the Civil Rights Movement
Conclusion
&
Implications
